
For your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For your Brother. Sister. 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home -how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPER. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than 
postage and stationery for a letter.

The Home Paper your

52 Times a Year Your friend will e reminded of your thoughtfulness 
Each week, as h or she reads the interesting things 
about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

Your Home Paper, “ THE WEEKLY MONITOR,” $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United States
“ WEEKLY MONITOR ” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

- HOME - PAPER
IS A MIGHTY GOOD

All The Year Round Gift
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PLAX “F, LL AHEAD" FOB! KEEP DOWN THE TAXES
THE HUDSON BAY ROAD AND SAVE, THE TOWNASPIRIN AUDITOR’S REPORT SETTLES ' 

RUMORS IN KING’S COUNTY
DEMAND FOR HARDWOOD 

LUMBER For RefreshmentThe Pas, Man.—'The rehabilitation 
of that part of the Hudson 
way constructed some 
be underiaken just 
tiler condition spenult, according to 
a statement made here bv A. E War
ren, general manager, western 
Canadian National Railways, 
propriation was made for this by the 
Federal Government last 

I owing to the lateness of the 
little work was accomplished, 
line which has never been

This is the slogan everywhere. One 
Hav Rail- hears it, reads it an i sees it put into 

years ago. will 
as soon as wea-

The Chatham, N. B., World, says: 
Extensive hand wood lumbering

Municipality Has $50,000 Outstanding 
liabilities, Hu! There Is No 

Shortage in Accounts.
op

erations are in fufl swing this Winter 
in Victoria and Madaiwaska counties 
and the lower part of Quebec. Tin-!

force. Tb.-e’s no n-> ! grea" : to lay 
ban the - ie of v • hieing 

she.'

Beware of Imitations! when fatigued, try a cup ofy.n.on
Town Com: 
primary con 
tax rate. Th:

"mu ' 1 ALADAresent outstanding 11a- 
;rp: roximaltciy $",0,000, with ; for *;ar,l wood by the big buy--j

ers far exceeds the possible present j 
cutting. This great impetus to what I

Kent v. ' " 
: 1 .tiesA region. ItArm;eqiur

means that a deaf ear must be turn
ed to many requests that in thein-

no shortage of funds, and no grounds 
for suspecting anyone oi misapprop
riation, wçre the features of the re
port made to the Municipal Council I t-ause,I the fact that the United j 
of King’s County, in special session |Sltates Poetically bared of this kind ‘

of lumber, all hardwood at

An ap-

payer is practically an infant industry is
year, but 

season.
selves sound reasonable and even de- 
sirabîb; but a merely negative atti-

There
m

The t„de will not be sufficient.
here, by the representative of Price, I 
Waterhouse & Co., of Montreal, who 
has just completed a thorough audit 
of the County's books.

Outstanding liabilities at the end of 
1923, the report states, were $50.000.

any near
distance to the railways, especially in 
the State of Maine, having been near
ly all cleared off. It is estimated that 
100,000,000 hardwood ties are needed 
yearly in the Middle States for re

used, de
teriorated badly and it is understood 
that much work will be

H49B

Always so pure» fresh and delicious#
must be a positive reduction.

Perh'aps the brightest side of the 
taxation situation, says the Financial 
Post, is the growing appreciation by 
the public that lower levies must

necessary to
put it in shape again.

Mr. Warren said he had been in-
ne-

Ministvr of Railways and Canals, to Ending Boards oT Trade whTch‘are I,Hluiny eIici'°(1 fro™ Mr Chalk’ the 

proceed “full speed ahead" on the usually calling on the various sp(,cial au<li,,or- the PXl>lanation that
Hudson Bay Railway. He left here ,,rnm,.nts for ,„cal improvements to 
on an inspection trip of the line in financed out of the public purse, 
order to plan for immediate work just ; are leading the present campaign for 
as soon as the frost will permit.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
— or on tablets you are not get- 

: : . the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
by millions and prescribed by 

pi, rieians over twenty-three years for
Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

placement purposes, Cedar ties 
not stand tip again the present heavy! 
traffic on these roads, and the rav- ! 

ages of the budworm and the too fre-

can- N!

Electric Wiring
In All Departments 

House Wiring A Specialty
All Work Guaranteed

gov-
the involved condition of the County's
accounts aiiid financial affairs was ,
due1 partly to the fact that last year’s 'r,uent forest flrps have severely de-: 

ret n , , estimates were $20.000 short of ac- ldptpd the supply of cedar. The near-
' j tual requirements, and further to the ' PS* *iaPf' wood to be had is in New

h. Biunt. ord Expositor diagnoses'^ hpalth ^ the ]ate Munlcipal Brunswick, some few parts of Maine

Clerk and Treasurer. Cutler L. Dodge, ! an<1 in ,,le Province of Quebec. The

present demand for hardwood is great-

• • • •
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Vain O

"Raver Tablets of Aspirin”, AUTHORITIES WILL NOT
i unbroken package contains !
■ tiens. Ilandy boxes of !

'■'■lets cost few vents. Drug-1
II buttles of 21 and 100. j Olementsport.—It is reported that
- trade mark (registered in another deer has been shot out of fl,an the city council to .m.-ide what 

f Rayer Manufacture of Mono- 
vr of Saiievlicacid. While 

- il known that Aspirin
ture. io assist the public

nions, the Tablets of Bayer been reported to the authorities, as receive1, remembering that when thev 
•ïe'niaîk.'üm^’Bayer'crws” nothing is accomplished by so doing, receive the payments must come out

‘the whole question of civic expendi- 
PROSECUTE, IT IS SAID 1,!re ami taxation accurately when

---------- . it says : who died after a two years’ illness.
The Council decided that in order !or than ,hp demand for spruce. Hard- 

. rcli-ve ti-.e financial situation, the wood tlps are being cut and shipped
to the United States at the rate of

Electrical Supplies of all kinds in Stock“Alter all. it is the taxpayers rather

estimates for 1924 will have to lie
i- a and’ that a bond issue should a PaT Rpr da^ on ^lp 7- 'x- R- running 

ee made at an early date of $60.000, l,nm Campbellton- to Ft. léonards.
The veneer lumber is being shipped

season, this time between the main rate of taxation we are to have in
:“>ad and “Potter's Meadow".. The in- the fit hire. They must ignore the 

rma.nt remarked that it had not " -riplural Injunction 'ask and ve shall
means

Magee & Charlton■to cover all unpaid bills, and leave j
balance for contingencies. Thai 0 t rance a.t good prices, Seaman,

Kent & Co.. Toronto, are quoted as HARDWARE.bends will he for a fifteen year term
The meeting was called especially | ',n' 1 *1Pr 7feet, while the

AVavne Lumber Co., is represented as

it is feared this impression prevails. °f their own pockets in the shape of
taxation.”

Peter boro Examiner: "The cold, 
hard fact is that the 'city pays for 
nothing—it is you taxpayers who pay 
and you tenants whose taxes are 
wrapped up in yoiir rent, 
your share of every civic enterprise 
that is undertaken, you contribute 
your little hit to. every civic grant 

; that is made, your pocket is touched 
every time the civic treasury is suc
cessfully raided. There is no purse 
from which the spending bodies

Queen Slrect, Bridgetown, X. S.

to receive.anti deal with the special 
auditor's report, and the Councillors1 
expressed the gratification felt gener
ally throughout the County that the 
situation which has given rise to ugly 
rumors, is due only to what the au
ditor stated to lie lack of a proper 
system of book-keeping.

A resolution of sympathy for the 
family of the late Clerk and Treas
urer was passed unanimously by the 
Council, and will be forwarded to 
Mrs. Dodge.

paying as high as $70 per 1.000 feet 
Ion- the same lumber. Afaple is sell
ing at $46 per 1.000 f.o.b. Coth and 
Beaulieu are supplying the New York 
Central Railway with 50.000 hard
wood ties this year. The Hardwood 
Products Co., an American ci men;, 
is handling about 20.000.000 feet this 
year. In parts of the Province and 
the lower part of Quebec alone, Die 
big lumbermen hope to cut at least 

j 40.o00.000 feet.

Annapolis Valley SHAFFNERS LimitedYou pay

Annapolis Valiev: for the man who wants a happier, 
healthier, home, where orchards, fields and pas
tures bring him dependable returns. General Merchant» Grocer ies

:

Dry Goods

Clothing

Men’s

Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

Lawrencetown N. S.can

We furnish information; do you want to buy. sell, or
exchange.

; secure the money thev pav out save ... „ . , .,
.he purse of the citizens, and if that! J' j

; appreciation of the case could only ZT TT T w', , . , , , , Dodge in the dual municipal office,he driven home to everybody the city _. .... I
,, , , " There were three other applicants,

fathers would have less trouble in

() Flour & FeedD. A. R. PUBLICITY MAN BOOSTS 
NOVA SCOTIA AS SUMMER 

RESORT Good Assortment
i HardwareLloyd’s Real Estate Agency Always on Handlor the position: Burpee L. Bishop, 

Kentville: R. S. Kinsman, Harbor-!
ville, and H. R. Morse, Kentville. 

i All members except Councillors 
i Gall, Morris and Ward, were present.

keeping down the tax rate.” The Star-Telegram, of Lakeland, i 
Florida, of March 2nd, prints the fol-1 
lowing:

George Fletcher Parker, of Nova 
Scotia, arrived in Lakeland yesterday. 
Mr. Parker is engaged in publicity i 

work in connection with tourist travel 
to Nova Scotia. He represents the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, which is 
.called the "Evangeline Route", as its |

Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S. O

Write or Phone for Prices Plumbing5S23G OUTRAM

1 Preaching service on March 30tl. at 
11 a.in., by Rev. D. W. Dixon.

Mr. George Banks and bride, of 
Hampton, were guests of Mr. and, 
Mrs. J. D. Banks, on March 19th.

O-.

Lawrencetown’s DEPARTMENTAL StoreHEARTS OF OAK

Buluwayo Chronicle: It is, and al-y ■ ways has been, the main human vle- 
Mc. and Mrs. Will. Elmore and baby! ment that has given such superiority 

of Douglas ville, were recent guests ! to the British Navy. Those 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Slocumb.

1
system is through that tamed section

3,1*6 V6^*V
" | of Acadia, where Longfellow immor- j 

' e talized and pathetic story of Evan

geline and where the scene as chron-

fine warships which -comprise,Mr. Sidney Stevens, of Berwick, squadron now visiting South Africa ; 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bayard)—some of the finest afloat; but the 
Marshall, on March 18th.

» BETTER
PREPARED

icled in history was actually staged.
| Nova Scotia is a land of history)!WWa&Æ.

r 5l!l||P
Ww

types of fighting ships are changed

Mr. John Balsor and son, John, Jr., the officers and men. and the effic- 
who have been here this Winter log- ; iency of their training. In these re- 
ging, returned to their home in Digbv j spects, the British Empire is as far 
County on March 18th for an indefinite ahead today of ail other Maritime 
time.

:

It has! history of North Ameritca.
: climatic conditions most inviting for 
Summer visitors, and Yarmouth, the

than ever to serve you in the line of iiuilding 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including :

first point to he reached in Nova 
of ' Scotia by boats in daily service from 

Boston, is a place becoming known 
as affording most positive relief from 

1 hay fever sufferers.
As Florida is the great orange 

! garden, so likewise Nova Scotia pos-, 
sesses a section called the “Garden.", 
where is raised some ot the finest 
apples in the world, the product be
ing over two million barrels annually.

. nations as it was at the time
Mrs. Frank Marshall and son, Law- Trafalgar. . . We cannot bring

rence, of Middleton, are visiting her warships to Rhodesia, but we ran 
sister. Mrs. W. M. Bent.

Mg' -U
semi Rhodesians to help man them.-\s

Messrs. Balsor and Bowlby, of Ay- 
lesford, were in this place recently ; Navy during the World War 
in the interest of cattle buying. : ognizetl by Rhodesia as much as by 

Air. Frank Balsor. of Torbrook, re-! any part of the Empire, for the battles i 

cently visited his mother, Mrs. Sabina : of this Colony were also fought in 
Balsor, also other relatives and : the North Sea, the Atlantic and the

The foremost work of theHOI 6
was rec-

CEMENT--- LIME-------- SHINGLES-----LIMBER--------LATHS
DOORS-----SASHES ROOFING-----NAILS--------MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------SHEATHING, AND ALL K/XDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

Back of this Guarantee
friends in this place.

Mr. Orland Daniels,
Centre; ■ Mir. Miliedge "Slocomb and

A Flour of Genuine Quality. I Indian Ocean. The Navy was fight- O
of Granville ing for the overseas Empire as much | WOODSTOCK’S TOWN MANAGER

RESIGNS.
Woodstock, X. B.—It was announced

Oar Stock will be Large 3 Prices Rightas for the Motherland.

T) ohm Hood Mills Limited have 
v he confidence of the people 

ot Canada and this confidence 
is more valued than even the 
enormous investment in mills and 
milling properties.

■ he High standard of Robin Hood Flour is main
tained by Experimental Mill, Test Bakery and 
1 -'oratories, and every bag is backed up with 

Money - Back * Guarantee with its 10 per 
penalty and behind which is the entire 

resources of a great milling organization.

Mr. Charles Bardeaux, of Mt, Hanley, 
recently called on friends in this 
place.

Mr. Fred Mossmen.

O-won
BIG INCREASE last week that M. J. Rutledge, Town 

i Manager, of Woodstock, had resigned 
< a Hilda s Trade Slums Advance of T for purpose of returning to his 1 

*193.ls,H,030 In Eleven Months.
who had the 

misifortune to cut his foot quite badly 
i while chopping in the woods for Mr. 
Ells, of Mt. Hanley, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews 
for a few days. He has now returned

J. H.HICKS & SONS! former place with a prominent Mon- 
■ treal firm. Mr. Rutledge has been 

Ottawa. Canada s total trade for ; getting a salary of $3,000 a year, 
the eleven months of the fiscal year ^ which included pay for services as j 
ending February, was $1,771,351,283, | manager of the Agricultural Society.! 
or $193.188.505 more than in the cor-. pas given satisfaction here and 
responding elexen months of the pre- js generally regarded as a competent 
vious year. Both imports and expo-ts , man . He will not leave Woodstock, 
shared in the increase. : untn june

Of domestic exports in the eleven —————.—— 
months, agricultural and vegetable! 
products with a total of $365,000.900 : 
form the largest item. Next comes ! 
wood and wood products with a tuUl 
of $245,000.000 of imports, iron and ! 
its products came first, the total Go
ing $156.000,000.

was a recent

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN» N. S.to his home in Lunenburg Co.
Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Healv, of Med

ford, Mass., were recent visitors at 
the homes o? Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Healy, and Mr. and Mrs. Edimund 
Bent.

Those from here who attended the 
•Pageant at Mt. Hanley on Sunday 
evening enjoyed it very much.

MBS

this

o

HYDRO FOR CHESTER

Robimhood
0-Local Company Being Formed To 

Furnish Light and Power For 
Community.

CRUSHED BY HORSE

James Conniek. of Digliy County,! 
Meets Ills Death In An I'nnsual 

Manner.

Chester.—A meeting was held here 
at which a company was formed for 
the installation of a hydro-electric 

j lighting system for the town of Ches
ter, with power plant to be located 
at Bast River. Officers of the com
pany were elected and the project is 
progressing rapidly, a large amount 
of the stock having already been sub
scribed for. A general lighting and 
power system has been a long-felt 
need in Chester.

Carle-ton.—James Oonnick, a return- ) 
ed soldier, while working in the log-1 
ging camp of W. E. Mattinson, receiv- I 
ed serious injuries which resulted in i 

his death at Yarmouth Hospital, on j 
Sunday morning. Conniek, a black
smith by trade, was working as a 
driver, and, going into the stall to 
adjust a blanket, so startled the horse, 
whieh was probably asleep, that it fell 
on him, so crushing him that he ling
ered only two days. The victim, who 
saw considerable active service over
seas, made his home in Hectanooga, 
Digby County, where he is survived 
by his wife and four young children.

1 ;i liliV AND CURRANT BOXES boxes for the 1924 crop are urged to 
place oders for boxes of the above 
capacities in order that after the ship
ping season they will not have a sur
plus of boxes of other sizes. Under 
no circumstances will the manufac
ture or sale of boxes of sizes other 
than those specified above be per
mitted after October 1st, 1924.

G. E. MoINTOSH.
Commissioner.

Ou i after the first day of October 
i-'-L 1 lurry or currant boxes man
ufacture,! in Canada shall have a ca- 
D'“ ; Measurement of, and all boxes 

' i«ng berries or currants pack- 
“‘l *' ( anada for sale, shall contain
when level 
able

O-

ORDER GIVES C. N. R. IN VERNESS 
RAILWAY

full as nearly as practic- 
■ne or other of the following

Quantities:—
. 161 67.2 cubic inches (approxinrate-
O 1 quart).

An order was passed Tuesday in 
ihe Supreme Court authorizing the 
Eastern Trust Company as receiver 
to give up possession of the Inverness 
Railway Company to the Canadian 
National Railways under the terms of 
the lease recently made and approv
ed by the government of Canada. It 
is expeçted that the management of 
the road will be assumed by the C. 
N. R. at once.

4>

(hi He is a fool who loses flesh or 
gains it according as applause is giv
en or denied him. ______

33.fi cubic inches (approxim-
atp|y 1 pint). 

Persons requiring berry or currant

Patronise the 6‘Monitor’s’’ Job Dept#

—‘— • " ................. - ....................^ -t
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rrencetown, N. S.

NGSTONe
Solicitor.

Suaran-

:otia Building.
1 Royal

on appointment 
Bridgetown.

ILLE R 

I Solicitor,

lullding.

N. S.
e 15.

Estate Securities

OWEN 

Solicitors 

iyal, n. s. "

Middleton—opea 
from 2.45 Pm. 
every Thursday 

1 a.m.

Real Estate.

E E D

and Embalm»!'

eaets, etc. All 
’e prompt Atte'n- 
t to ail paru ot 

76-4.

SIMS

p and Sorgerr 
g a Specialty.
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i N. S. 
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